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In one of the big games of
the season,- the undefeated
Trojans defeated the now once
beaten XGl’s, 20-7. The game
was tied 0-0 at half and was 7-7
until the final few minutes of
the fourth quarter when the
Trojans blew it open. The XGl’s
scored first on a pass by White
to Wesley, with the extra point
being converted by thompson.
The Trojans scored three times,
all on pass plays from Roberts to
Mercantile and two to Garrett.
Tough “D” by the Trojans
stopped the XGPs three times
down near their goal line.

The Zappers won their
second straight by beating the
Studs Gold 7-6 in overtime. The
Studs scored first on a
forty-yard ran by White. The
Zappers’ first score was set up
when Steve Rosenzweig
intercepted a pass which set up a
ten-yard TD, thrown from Vic
Myloradowycz to Bob Polis to
tie the game. The Zappers were
able to advance the ball further
in overtime for the winning
point. The stars of the game
were two defensive players for
the Zappers—Steve Rosenzweig,
who had two interceptions, and
Marc Cohen, who made three of
the four tackles in the overtime
period. Condolences to Phil
Wexler, who got hit in the
cookies.

A.M.F. beat Studs blue 12-6.
Both A.M.F. scores were by the
star of the game, Dave

Stanaslavski, who had two long
TD runs. Rush threw to Cryder
for the Studs’ lone score.

The Trojans shaved the
Hairy Hogs 38-6. The Trojans,
with a potent offense and a
tough defense, had touchdowns
scored by Garrett, Grozinski,
and two each by Fasse and
Harrity.

The M & M’s beat the Hairy
Hogs 7-0 on a TD scored by
Ward, with the extra point by
Maeder. Them beat the Gornicks
31-13. Deacon and Lezoche
scored two times each for Them,
with Israel having a lone score.
Gold and Lopez scored for the
Gornicks.

The Green Knights, behind
three TD’s by Bagby, upset
Them 18-13. O’Shey and
Lezoche scored for Them.
A.M.F. shut out the Gornicks
27-0. Scores by A.M.F. were by
Wendowloski, Sembra,
Szatkowski, and Riable.

Finally, last Thursday the
XGl’s, with two TD’s by Len
Thompson, beat the M & M’s
13-0. And the Studs Blue,
behind two touchdowns each by
Hall and Krumsky, zapped the
Zappers, 29-6. Wexler had the
only score for the Zappers.

The Game of the Week will
be held Wednesday, November
3, when the Trojans go up
against Them at 3:30 in what is
predicted to be a ferocious
battle.

Intramural Roller Skating Decathalon
Nov. 8, Monday Night

7:30-11:00 p.m.

Re creation/Athletics has
rented the use of the Gold Skate
Roller Rink on Rt. 230, East of
Middletown, for its 3rd
Intramural Roller Skating
Decathalon.

Skate rental and admission is
FREE to the first, 100 students.
Late students must pay $.25 per
person. Students must supply
their own transportation to and
from the Gold Skate (4 miles).
Food and drinks are available
but must be paid for
individually. Valid Capitol
student ID’s will be requested
for admission.

The program of activities
will begin at 7:30 p.m. and end
at 11:00 p.m. on Monday,

1. Emaus Gang
2. Gornik’s
3. Pin Heads
4. Eng’s
5. Prime Times
6. Zappers
7. XGI (A)
8. T.S.C.C.
9. No—Names

10. Hermies
11. Dr. Shock (UTZ)
12. Sam’s Bar & Grille
13. Foul Balls
14. Lil’ Studs
15. What The
16. XGI (B)
17. Foul Bells (A)
18. Foul Bells (B)

November 8, 1971. Activities
will include free skating, skate
wheel relay, flat lap racing
(3,6,16 laps for men and 3,6,12
laps for women) pursuit racing,
backward race and obstacle race.
Ribbons will be given to the
individual winners and points
will be awarded for the
All-Sports Plaque and
Individual/Outstanding Athletic
Award.

All student, faculty and staff
are welcome to participate. If
you have questions, call
787-7751.

PLEASE NOTE: This date
(November 8 - MONDAY) is a
change from the Intramural
Handbook date.

BOWLING LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS

(as of 10-20-71)
WON
6h

HIGHS (as of 10-13-71)

LOST
Hi

HIGH GAME Norb Linder: 245
HIGH TRIPLE Norb Linder: 571

HIGH AVERAGE - Norb Linder: 182

X-Country
Hampered by injuries and a

lack of compasses, our first two
showings in X-country this past
week were unsuccessful. At
Messiah two of our runners that
were able to participate lost
their ways over the 5 mile hilly
course. Three other members of
the team had physical ailments.
Well did anyone manage to do
good? Tim Rumsey, coming
back from last year and showing
much improvement, would have
but he took a wrong turn a half
mile from the finish. He lost a
hundred yards which enabled
Messiah to have the sixthrunner
to beat Tim. Eddy DeCook,
however, made no mistakes, he
just didn’t run well. The fast
start by the Messiah runners,
who had run six previous meets
this year, proved to be too
much. The two other
participants were Fred Barr and
Mike McHale.

At Shippensburg, four days
after and one runner less, we did
somewhat better. The six mile
course as opposed to our 3.2
mile course had us worried. It
was Capitol’s longest X-country
race against a school that zinged
the running uniforms of the
Messiah runners beating them
18-40. Three Capitol runners

facing seven of them; the run
began slowly and until the end
of the first quarter mile, two of
Capitol’s runners were in the
first five. But it couldn’t last,

STMS UIHES
Points and credit will be

awarded toward the All-Sports
Trophy for persons submitting
articles for publication in the
CAPITOLIST. Articles must be
submitted under the regulations
stated below to receive credit.

REGULATIONS
1. All articles will be printed

if space provides. The
CAPITOLIST Editor and
Recreation/Athletic Coordinator
will select articles if too many
are submitted for publication.

2. Articles must be typed,
double - s paced, and
approximately two pages in
length for 25 points. One page
will receive 15 points if article is
published.

3. Your name and telephone
number must accompany each
Article.

4. Submit completed work
to the Recreation/Athletic
Building.

5. Thursday noon of each
week is the deadline.

6. Subject matter may
consist of any topic relating the
the intramural program. You
may do a story on a softball
game; gplf clinic; horseshoe
tournament; weight-lifting; or a
summary of football games not
covered.

7. Box scores should be in
addition to the normal lengeth
of the article and must be
accurate with the scorebook.

PLEASE NOTE
When writing sports stories,

attempt to describe more than
the obvious. Make an effort to
foQow the play-by-play and
record interesting events: three
errors in an inning by a single
player; unusual uniforms of a
team; style of the pitcher;
conditions of the field; or an
unusual or exciting catch to stop
a rally. Use player and team
names, but do not overuse. Make
the story interesting and

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE! - VOTE ON Tl

Blues
they took the first five places
with Eddy DeCook and Tim
Rumsey placing a close sixth and
seventh. Fred Barr, the third
runner for Capitol, in second
meet in the past three years
finished behind Shippensburg’s
two other runners.

So much for the past,
Tuesday, here at Capitol at 3:30,
the opponents will be York
Campus PSU and Messiah. For
Capitol, we hope to have Bob
Guss, Tom Steele and Paul Hook
out to compete, all of whom
now have leg injuries. Last year,
Eddy DeCook took a first
against York PSU in home meet.
This year with an improved Tim
Rumsey as well as an improved
Mike McHale, providing the first
real chance, for Capitol’s first
victory the past three years. I
expect a better showing against
Messiah also. Paul Hook, who
hasn’t been able to run in
competition, looked promising
as a beginner in the preseason
practices. The start is at the
flagpole in front of the
Administration Building with
the runners coming into view at
about the two miles and
completing the race where it
began. This provides the
spectators to see the key parts of
the race without any effort.
Come Thursday at 2:00 also
when we run Elizabethtown.
Support your team!

MPU6UCIHN
eye-catching, so that you will
want to read it in print. Use the
scorebook to back up the story
with statistics, but do not
overuse or bore the reader.

Big Mouths
Interested in Cheerleading?
There is an important

meeting TONIGHT at 7:00 p.m.
in the Athletic Building.

Coffee House
“New Birth ”

The winner of the Name the
Coffee House Contest is Evon
Galpin of 9358 Mars Drive. The
ten dollar first prize was
awarded to her for her entry of
“New Birth”. The location of
the Coffee House is at 946A
Kirtland Ave.

Blood Donors Needed!

$BO. OO/month
If you are of blood type

B or AB,
you can earn $BO.OO per month
for about 3 hours ofyour time a
week. For information and
appointment, call:

IMMUNO BLOOD SERVICES

2634 N. Third St.
Harrisburg,Pa.

238-6349 or 238-6309

ESDAY, NO

Folk dancing will be offered
at the JewishCommunity Center
under the directionof Iris Prager
and David Langmeyer on eachTuesday night at 7:30 P.M. Carswill leave from in front of theMain Building at 7:00 PJd.
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ZIP -

rou’ioiiat?
by Steve Wesley

The answer to that is that
ZAP is moving. As you all know,
ZAP has hit the airways with the
late, great sounds-the best for
miles around. Or whatever those
Jockscan think of.

Anyway, the station is being
patterned after WMMR in Philly,
a progressive rock station.
Unfortunately, the not-so-big
ZAP budget does not allow for
the purchase of hundreds of
records per week, but they have
been doing a pretty fair job with
those records they bought
previously and with the DJ’s
personal collections.

Speaking of budgets, some
of you may have heard that ZAP
was in big trouble for
overdrawing their budget. With
the small budgets this year,
that’s not difficult. But fear not.
ZAP overdrew with the full
knowledge and consent of the
SGA. What happened is that the
SGA allocated a certain amount
to the organization and then set
aside an additional sum which
could be used if necessary. The
difference is that this additional
sum will have to be paid back to
the SGA.

The radio station overdrew
to become a radio station-most
of the equipment was not
usable. So, to get on the air, Bob
Polis, Station Manager, had to
dip into the slush fund.
According to SGA President
Wimmer and Treasurer Ekberg,
the overdraw was put to good
use, and now the station is
generating income. The station is
doing well in that respect. It is
felt that the money will be paid
back, and that ZAP may be
self-supporting by the year’s
end.

In addition to advertising
income, the station is still selling
raffle tickets for a cassette
recorder. The tickets are going
well, but you have only a few
more days to buy them.

One disappointment so far
has been the failure of the
antenna to pick up WMMR for
broadcast in the late hours. But
with the great ZAP jocks and
shows, who needs it? However,
they are still working on it.

But ZAP is moving. Getting
on the air was an
accomplishment after last year’s
fiasco. Now that we are hearing
the broadcasts every day, the
minor problems are being
worked out.

These problems- involve
scheduling difficulties and
changes. When these are worked
out, some of the plans are to
include: cultural shows; weekly
Prof talk shows; daily news and
sports; Iris Prager and Marianne
Krieger on sex, marriage and
Head Shop stuff; interviews with
luminaries who visit campus
(Charlie Byrd, for example); and
a special surprise-Gov. Shapp is
being invited for a show.

The DJ’s have been asked to
comply with FCC regulations
concerning acceptable language
over the air, but we’ll forgive a
few slips, won’t we? Now if we
could only get some regulations
on off-the-air conduct....

Lay it on us, ZAP. Your
audience awaits the truth. We
really didn’t know that Nixon
shoots up.


